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ONE WEEK NATIONAL WORKSHOP
on
“Research Methods in Social Sciences”
16th - 21st December, 2019

Organized by :
Social Sciences Research Centre & Department of Lifelong Learning
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur-302004

Registration fee :
Teachers - 1500/-
Research Scholar - 1200/-
Students - 1000/-

Payment Mode :
Registration Fee will be deposited in SSRC Office- 114, Social Sciences Research Centre, PG School of Social Science Building, University of Rajasthan, Jaipur.

• Registration fee includes only the conference kit, access to conference sessions and lunch.
• Registration fee not include the accommodation facilities. Therefore participants have to manage accommodation facility on their own.

:: Venue ::
Department of Life Long Learning,
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur

For Details Contact :
SSRC Office:- 8290845423